Virginia Tech
University Libraries

University Libraries is looking to make an emergency hire for someone who can help with programming needs related to updating PHP/MySQL web applications. This position would be within the University Libraries and work with the Applications Programming group in IT Services to bring old code up to current standards, troubleshoot issues as they arise, and help us expedite some items on our to-do list.

Preferred skills are:

Considerable experience with
- PHP
- HTML, css and responsive frameworks (bootstrap)
- javascript and jquery
- git and versioning workflow
- Database and query-building knowledge with SQL, MySQL, etc.

Also helpful
- UNIX/Linux
- Python and Django
- Willingness to help with accessibility standards compliance
- Ability to work fast, with tight turnarounds and open to brainstorming

We are seeking someone who can work during normal business hours M-F 8-5 for up to 30 hours per week. This job will be for the Spring and Summer. Very good pay and job experience opportunity.

Please send cover letter and resume to Ross Edmonds (edmondsr@vt.edu) or also any questions.